Early Tampa and the river
The mouth of the Hillsborough River has always been an
important strategic location. From the founding of Tampa till
today the area has been a center of activity and development.
Built in 1824, Fort Brooke was part of the government’s plan to control the Seminole Indian population in the area.
The fort covered much of the southern tip of what later became downtown Tampa. During the construction of the
Tampa Convention Center and the Fort Brooke Parking Garage archaeologists uncovered the remnants of this
important early settlement. A 1838 map of the fort can be seen below. As you walk through Downtown Tampa, the
remnants of this fort might be right beneath your feet.

15. Blacksmith shop
16. Ordinance department buildings

1. Judge Augustus Steele’s home and
out-buildings

2. Indian dwellings
3. James Lynch’s home and store
4. United States cemetery
5. Hospital buildings
6. Sutler’s store
7. Bakehouse
8. Commissary buildings
9. Horse sheds
10. Quartermaster buildings
11. Principal wharf
12. Carpenter’s shop
13. Allen’s store
14. Flag pole

and Major Frazer’s redoubt

17. Clothing department
18. Uncovered marquees
19. Prisoners’pen
20, 21, 22. Officer’s Quarters

1845 sketch of the Officer’s Quarters by Juliet Lay
Axtell, the daughter of an Army Chaplain stationed
at Ft. Brooke. To the left of the picture a prehistoric
mound is visible. Officers would often picnic on top
of it with their families.

“The barracks, which may almost be said to be part of the village, are a long
range of log buildings erected by the troops during the Florida Indian war in
1837. They have a covered gallery all round, and are well adapted to the climate
of Florida, being raised about three feet from the ground, high in the roof and
well ventilated... We were all delighted, on landing, with the appearance of the
garrison, its neat white-washed buildings, and its grassy parade; while round
the neat cottages in which the officers and their families lived, grew rows of orange
and lime trees thickly covered with their golden fruit, then nearly ripe.”
- George Ballentine, 1845

1845 sketch of the Parade Grounds. The
large building to the left of the flagpole was
the commanding officer's headquarters.

Shipwrecks
During the Civil War, a raid by Union troops stationed
at Egmont Key (known as the Battle of Ballast Point)
disrupted the efforts of James McKay and his associates
to run the Union Blockade. The raid resulted in the sinking
of two of his boats: Scottish Chief and Kate Dale.
Archaeologists have identified what
they think are the remains of Kate
Dale in the river near Lowry Park Zoo.
At left are images of the wreck as it
looks today. In 2009, archaeologists
and researchers from the Florida
Aquarium carefully mapped and
recorded the remains of this wreck
so that it can be preserved where it
rests on the bottom of the river.

23. Covered marquees
24. Horse shelter
25. Barracks
26. Uncovered marquees
27. Horse shelter
28. Cemetery
29. German Dragoons

Another vessel, possibly the steamer Scottish
Chief, was located near Blake High School
by researchers from the Florida Aquarium. The
image at left shows a side-scan SONAR
image of what is though to be the Civil War
era wreck in the Hillsborough River.
Below is a sketch of the wreck made by
archaeologists studying the site. To the left
is the stern or back of the vessel which is
also visible in the SONAR image above.
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